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Frequent exercise: A healthy habit or a behavioral addiction?
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Abstract
It is well known that regular physical activity helps improve overall health and fitness and reduces the risk of many chronic
diseases. However, excessive exercise might be harmful. Exercise addiction (EA) is a pattern of uncontrolled exercise that involves
a craving for overwhelming exercise with addictive attributes. So far, little is known about this unique behavioral addiction. The aim
of the current study is to introduce the diagnosis and assessment of EA, and to summarize several developing theoretical models.
Eating disorders, body image disorder, low self-esteem, and high narcissism are related to high risk of EA. The paper also discusses
the distinction between EA and highly involved physical activity.
© 2016 Chinese Medical Association. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Introduction

Regular physical exercise has been proved to promote
psychological and physical health and to improve quality
of life.1 However, indulging in uncontrollable excessive
exercise may bring about adverse effects, increasing
susceptibility to sport injuries or social-occupational
dysfunction. For example, overtraining increases the
risk of acute exercise injuries (nausea and emesis, hy-
poglycemia, apopsychia, chest distress, chest pain,
arrhythmia, and even sudden death).2 It can also cause
chronic musculoskeletal pain and injury and lead to a
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malfunction of the human immune system. This phe-
nomenon is referred to as “exercise addiction (EA).” EA
is conceptualized as a loss of control over one's exercise
behavior, which further becomes a compulsion in which
the symptoms of a classical addiction are manifested.3,4

In the 5th version of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-5), EA is recommended for
classification under behavior addiction, but it is not listed
as a mental dysfunction due to insufficient peer-reviewed
evidence.5 Several other terms are also used for
describing EA, for instance, exercise dependence,6

compulsive exercise,7 obligatory exercise,8 and exercise
abuse.9 This paper discusses the diagnostic criteria and
various theoretical models of EA. It also discusses the
underlying drivers and co-occurring disorders in order to
distinguish frequent recreational exercise and competi-
tive sports from EA.
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Exercise as an addition: diagnosis, high-risk rate
and assessment

The idea of EA was first introduced in 1970 by
Baekeland,10 when he examined the effect of exercise
deprivation on sleep. Subjects were paid to participate
in the study, but they expressed a strong desire to
continue the exercise even without further monetary
compensation. Since then, much attention has been
paid to describe this as an addictive behavior.

Researchers have defined EA using several different
models. Based on the theoretical model of behavioral
addictions, the following should be considered as key
components of EA: (1) salience, considering exercise as
the most important thing in life; (2) mood modification,
regarding exercise as a coping strategy to unexpected
events and to regulate emotions; (3) tolerance, individual
increases the amount of exercise to reduce craving; (4)
withdrawal, manifested by anhedonia, irritability,
depression, and anxiety when the individual suddenly
reduces or stops exercise; the person may also have dif-
ficulties in the performance of professional or social ac-
tivities; (5) relapse, individual has the tendency to revert
to earlier patterns of exercise.11e14 Similarly, Hausenblas
and Downs15,16 defined EA based on the criteria of sub-
stance dependence in DSM-IV-TR, which is aligned with
the core components of behavior addiction criteria.
Accordingly, the key components were tolerance,
withdrawal, lack of control, intention effects, spending
a lot of time exercising, reduction in other activities,
and continuance, that is, continuing to exercise despite
knowing that it is causing physical, psychological, and/
or social problems.17

Preliminary studies have found varying incidence of
high risk for EA. It is relatively rare in the general
population, ranging from 0.3e0.5% to 3%.18,19 How-
ever, the figure varies greatly among regular exercisers
and professionals. M�onok et al18 found that the inci-
dence of high risk for EA was 0.9e3.2%. Similarly,
Szabo and Griffiths20 estimated that 3.6% of habitual
exercisers were at the risk of EA, while the figure was
much higher among sport university students (6.9%).
However, several other studies reported stunningly
higher rates of exercisers being at risk of EA, namely
22e50%.21e23

The highly inconsistent prevalence rates may be
related to the heterogeneity of measurement tools. The
most commonly used and well-validated assessment
instruments are the Exercise Addiction Inventory
(EAI)24 and Exercise Dependence Scale (EDS).16 The
varying results yielded in studies may be explained by
their different frameworks: EAI is based on the
diagnosis of mental disorders (6 items) and EDS on
addiction symptoms, that is, tolerance, withdrawal,
intention effects, lack of control, time, reduction in
other activities, and continuance (21 items).4,25

Although EAI and EDS are commonly used in
clinics, they cannot be used to make a definite diagnosis
for EA owing to lack of empirical research. Further,
interpretations may differ across different genders and
cultures.25 Most importantly, an intense involvement in
sports or exercise may influence either the interpreta-
tion or the scoring of the instruments utilized.26 Over-
estimation may be even more pertinent when the self-
report instrument or qualitative interview is applied to
individuals suffering from eating disorders.

Theoretical models: how exercise addition
develops

The lack of understanding of this exercise paradox
calls for theoretical research. After exercising, in-
dividuals usually experience euphoric feelings. This
may be due to the release of hormones and chemical
reactions in the human body.27 During exercise, en-
dorphins released by the pituitary gland block the
feeling of pain and induce pleasure. Physical activities
also stimulate the production of dopamine, and an
increased level of dopamine is associated with feelings
of happiness and pleasure. In addition, the level of
serotonin, a neurotransmitter accounting for euphoria
and good appetite, is also increased during regular
exercise.27,28 It also enhances energy levels and alert-
ness. These “happiness hormones” may play a role in
reducing stress levels and therefore may have an in-
direct connection to EA.

Several models have been proposed to explain EA.
The Sympathetic Arousal Hypothesis29 is a physio-
logical model suggesting that an organism's adapta-
tion to habitual exercise may lead to addiction. It
states that regular exercise leads to a decreased
sympathetic arousal at rest. When individuals feel
physically lethargic and tired, and psychologically
feel low and negative, they have an urge to increase
their arousal levels, which leads to continuing exer-
cise workout. However, this hypothesis does not
explain why sympathetic adaptation to exercise is
universal, and only a small percentage of exercisers
become addicted.17

The second model proposed by Szabo,30 the
Cognitive Appraisal Hypothesis, views exercise as a
means of coping with stress. Thus, reducing or stop-
ping exercise also means losing coping mechanisms,
and this leads to individuals being vulnerable to actual
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and perceived stress and experiencing psychological
hardship (withdrawal symptoms). As a result, in-
dividuals become eager to resume the previous pattern
of exercise. However, this model only explains the
maintenance of the addiction, but not its onset.31

There is also a Four Phase Model for EA, which
argues that there are four stages of addiction, from the
primary “recreational exercise” to finally “exercise
addiction”.32 Each phase is broken into three compo-
nents (motivation, consequences, and frequency/con-
trol). According to the model, in the initial phase
(Phase 1dRecreational Exercise), individuals experi-
ence pleasure of the physical activities with few
negative consequences except for sore muscles or
minor strains. Gradually, this leads to a highly
engaged, rigid, and indiscriminant behavior pattern
wherein exercising becomes the primary or sole coping
mechanism for hardships (Phase 2dAt-risk Exercise,
Phase 3dProblematic Exercise). Finally, the in-
dividuals become addicted to exercise (Phase 4dEA).
This model explains the onset of EA, but does not
specify whether the distress progresses slowly or just
suddenly appears. It also does not explain under what
conditions individuals adopt exercise as a mechanism
coping with life stress.31

The fourth model from the biopsychosocial
perspective states that in elite athletes, specific bio-
logical triggers such as body mass index (BMI) and
social factors interact with psychological ones to
trigger EA.33 The social factors include coach, team-
mate, parental or peer pressure, socio-cultural pressure,
etc., and the psychological factors are self-esteem and
training beliefs. This model states that elite athletes do
not exercise to release stress but to achieve higher sport
goals.

Nevertheless, there is also research investigating
the possible role of interleukin-6 (IL-6) in EA from
the psychobiological point of view.34 IL-6, secreted
by T-cells and macrophages, acts as both pro-
inflammatory and anti-inflammatory myokine, and
operates to stimulate immune response and fight in-
fections. This theoretic model argues that exercise can
temporarily reduce negative emotions and create a
sense of enjoyment, but it can co-currently lead to
excessive release of IL-6 and over-activate neuroen-
docrine pathways that are related to behavioral and
mental disturbances.34 This is because of its important
mediation role in acute response including stress,
depression, and anxiety. Subsequently, an increased
level of IL-6 generates cytokine-induced sickness
behaviors, causing negative mental state.35 Some in-
dividuals may therefore resort to exercise as a means
to relieve discomfort, which in turn increases IL-6
level in the body and causes an “exercise-increased
IL-6” loop. However, the limitation of this model is
that it does not explain that some individuals may
reach for other means of escape such as substance
abuse.

Finally, the latest model, the Interactional Model,31

is similar to the Pragmatics, Attraction, Communica-
tion and Expectation (PACE) model for addictions.36

According to this model, a number of personal fac-
tors interact with the environment to determine the
primary motivation for exercise activity. These factors
may be personal value, social image, and previous
exercise experience and life situations.31 The motiva-
tions may lead to two aims: aiming to gain health and
reduce stress levels (therapeutic-orientation) or to
enhance performance and be more productive
(mastery-orientation). However, when an idiographic
life stressor emergesdwhether it is an on-going one,
which the person can no longer deal with, or a sud-
denly appearing one, it causes psychological pain that
individuals may not be able to manage. When in-
dividuals explore means to cope with the situation,
their choice is determined by conscious and subcon-
scious interactions between personal thoughts, envi-
ronmental factors and the past exercise behaviors. At
this point, some of the mastery-orientated exercisers
shift to therapeutic-orientation to escape from the
mental stress. Finally, the more individuals gain from
exercise, the more likely they use it as a coping strat-
egy to deal with unexpected events in life.31 This
model explains why EA emerges suddenly and some-
times only a small percentage, and not all exercisers
are at high risk.

Distinguishing exercise addition from healthy
frequent exercise

One of the most difficult issues is to distinguish
healthy physical activity from EA. Regular exercise is
beneficial to human body, for example, reducing the
risk of developing diabetes and high blood pressure,
helping build and maintain healthy bones, muscles, and
joints, and improving mental health. However, highly
engaged behavior shares some attributes of an addic-
tion: frequent thoughts, feeling good when engaging in
the activity, and tolerance.37,38 For example, in the EAI
questionnaire, both EA individuals and elite athletes
would tick “yes” on its 6 items, but their interpretations
differ.26 For example, regarding the item “exercise is
the most important thing in my life”, the interpretation
of an exercise-addicted person might be that he/she
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cannot manage his/her life without exercise, whereas
from the perspective of athletes, they might just want
to achieve their sport goals and become stronger and
better. It is reasonable to assume that the astonishingly
high prevalence of EA in the regular exercise popula-
tion is partly caused by their confusingly different in-
terpretations. To avoid possible misunderstandings, it
is important to investigate if individuals have under-
lying disorders such as eating disorders and self-image
or self-esteem problems that are related to EA.

Risk factors for exercise addition

The literature has shown that EA is usually related
to eating disorders and body image disorders.39,40

Specifically, individuals with anorexia (AN) or
bulimia nervosa (BN) tend to adopt excessive exercise
as a compensation to manage weight and relieve
guilt.39e41 It is estimated that around 39e48% of in-
dividuals with eating disorders also suffer from
EA.16,40e43 Moreover, Jones et al38 have reported that
young women with normal BMI but unsatisfied with
their physiques are at high risk of developing EA.
While men get involved in sport exercise due to social
and competitive vigor-related factors, women exercise
aiming to burn calories and get fit and thin.44e46 One
study indicated that shopping addiction is also com-
mon in addicted exercisers because they share similar
appearance-related motivations.21

Some studies have investigated if low self-esteem
and narcissism make individuals more vulnerable to
EA. By applying the EAI, the Narcissistic Personality
Inventory (NPI), and the Coopersmith Self-Esteem
Inventory (SEI) to 150 regular gym exercisers, Bruno
et al47 found that the high EA risk group reported
significantly higher score on NPI and lower score on
SEI than the low EA risk group. This confirms the role
of low self-esteem and high narcissism in the devel-
opment of EA as predictive factors. The idea that
narcissism is a key factor in addiction has been pro-
posed since Freud.48 Specifically, the fulfillment of
inner narcissism is mediated by repetitive behaviors in
order to assure omnipotence and provide self-
protection against the potential lack of satisfaction or
admiration.47 Low self-esteem was also detected in a
study on an Italian population with EA.49 Indeed, low
self-esteem is one of the characteristics of the
“addictive personality.” Since exercise builds physique
and increases individuals' self-confidence, it becomes a
coping strategy for unexpected life events. Lack of
self-worth can keep individuals addicted.49
Finally, social physique anxiety (anxiety related to
the public presentation of one's image) can be a high
risk factor for the development of EA.50 This means
that when a person identifies himself/herself as an
exerciser, he/she experiences a high degree of social
physique anxiety, and this pressure makes him/her to
exercise more rigidly and even develop addiction.51,52

Therefore, the careful identification of EA requires a
multidisciplinary approach. It is not simply a behavior
of frequent intense exercising but a behavior that in-
volves a person's physical and psychological well-
being, his/her eating habits, his/her self-esteem, and
body image as well as coping strategies for stress.

Conclusion

There is a growing body of literature on EA.
However, the risk rates vary greatly among studies.
This shows methodological and conceptual limitations.
Self-report instruments only provide a risk score and
cannot be used to make a definite diagnosis because of
inconsistent interpretations related to the studied
sample. Some core attributes of EA (e.g., tolerance and
withdrawal) overlap with the behaviors of committed
athletes and leisure gym exercisers. Similar to other
addictions, EA may reflect an escape from stress along
with an accessible way to overcome both internal and
external criticisms. Therefore, more research is war-
ranted to investigate EA and its co-occurring disorders,
as well as their possible interactions.
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